Specific functions: Carry out research in the Analytical Chemistry subject area with regard in particular to the development of methodologies of interest in the environmental, advanced materials and cosmetics sectors. The successful candidate will be required to teach course units in the subject group and competition sector on the degree programmes for which the Department is responsible and/or to which it contributes.

Maximum number of eligible publications: 18

Assessment standards:

Teaching activities:
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.

Supplementary teaching and student service activities:
Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

Research and scientific publications:

Research activities:
The following will be assessed:
a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
b) ownership of patents;
c) national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.

Scientific production:
Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

Scientific publications:
Consideration will be given to:
a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;
b) consistency of each publication;
c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;
d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution made by the candidate to collaborative works, which will be determined based on the consistency of the publications with the curriculum submitted, supported if necessary, with the indication of the candidate as the lead author or author of reference, and as a proponent of scientific activity in a consolidated research group.
e) the Committee will also make use of one or more of the following indicators referring to the start date of the assessment:
1) total number of citations; 2) average number of citations per publication; 3) total “impact factor”; 4) average “impact factor” per publication; 5) combination of the preceding parameters in order to assess the impact of the candidate's scientific productivity (Hirsch or similar index).
### Institutional and organisational activities for the University
Total available points: 10

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

### Total available points: 100
- Teaching activities: 40 points
- Research activities: 50 points
- Institutional and organisational activities for the University: 10 points

---

**DA - DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE**

Ref.: O18C1II2019/1042

**Competition Sector:** 08/F1 – URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

**Subject Group (SSD):** ICAR/20 URBAN PLANNING AND ENGINEERING

**Place of employment:** Bologna

**Number of positions:** 1

### Specific functions
The professor will be required to coordinate research activities, including at the international level, in the ICAR 20 disciplinary area with specific regard to topics related to sustainable urban planning, climate change, energy saving and land consumption, urban and rural regeneration, sustainable mobility and tools for the environmental assessment of plans.

The teaching activities will involve the teaching of subjects in the ICAR/20 sector, with specific regard to Urban Engineering and Regional Planning, on first and second cycle degree programmes and will also be delivered in English.

### Language
English

### Maximum number of eligible publications
12

### Assessment standards

#### Teaching activities
Available points: 35

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.

#### Supplementary teaching and student service activities
Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

### Research and scientific publications
Total available points: 50

#### Research activities
The following will be assessed:
- a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
- c) receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.

#### Research activities
Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.

#### Scientific production
Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

#### Scientific publications
Consideration will be given to:
a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;
b) consistency of each publication;
c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;
d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works, which will be determined based on its consistency with the rest of the scientific activity.

The committee will not make use of bibliometric indicators when assessing publications.

### Institutional and organisational activities for the University

**Available points:** 15

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>35 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>50 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>15 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total available points:** 100

---

**DAR - DEPARTMENT OF THE ARTS**

Ref.: O18C1112019/1044

**Competition Sector:** 14/A1 - POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

**Subject Group (SSD):** SPS/01 - POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

**Place of employment:** Bologna

**Number of positions:** 1

**Specific functions**

- Specific functions of the teaching commitment: teaching of the SPS/01 subject group in accordance with the national regulations for full professors and the need to cover the learning catalogue, giving priority to the requirements of the centre indicated in the call for applications.
- Specific functions of the scientific commitment: topics within the SPS/01, subject group, as envisaged in the declaration and included in the specific work carried out at the centre indicated in the call for applications.

| Maximum number of eligible publications | **12** |

**Assessment standards**

### Teaching activities

- Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.

### Supplementary teaching and student service activities

- Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

### Research and scientific publications

- The following will be assessed:
  a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
  b) national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.
### Research activities

Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.

### Scientific production

Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

### Scientific publications

Consideration will be given to:

a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;

b) consistency of each publication;

c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;

d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works, which will be determined based on its consistency with the rest of the scientific activity.

### Institutional and organisational activities for the University

Available points: **10 points**

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

#### Total available points: 100

- Teaching activities: 40 points
- Research activities: 50 points
- Institutional and organisational activities for the University: 10 points

---

**DAR - DEPARTMENT OF THE ARTS**

Ref.: O18C1II2019/1045

**Competition Sector:** 12/A1 - PRIVATE LAW

**Subject Group (SSD):** IUS/01 - PRIVATE LAW

**Place of employment:** Bologna

**Number of positions:** 1

### Specific functions

**Specific functions of the teaching commitment:** teaching of the IUS/01 subject group in accordance with the national regulations for full professors and the need to cover the learning catalogue, giving priority to the requirements of the centre indicated in the call for applications.

**Specific functions of the scientific commitment:** topics within the IUS/01 subject group, as envisaged in the declaration and included in the specific work carried out at the centre indicated in the call for applications.

### Maximum number of eligible publications

12

### Assessment standards

**Teaching activities.**

Available points: **50 points**

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.

**Supplementary teaching and student service activities**

Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

**Research and scientific publications**

Available points: **40 points**
### Research activities

- The following will be assessed:
  - a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
  - b) national and international awards and recognitions for research activities. Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.

### Scientific production

- Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

### Scientific publications

- Consideration will be given to:
  - a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;
  - b) consistency of each publication;
  - c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;
  - d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works, which will be determined based on its consistency with the rest of the scientific activity.

### Institutional and organisational activities for the University

**Available points:** 10 points

- Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>Available points: 50 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>40 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>10 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total available points:** 100

---

**DICAM - DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL, CHEMICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING**

Ref.: O18C11I2019/1048

**Competition Sector:** 08/A3 - TRANSPORT AND INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS, APPRAISAL AND VALUATION

**Subject Group (SSD):** ICAR/04 - ROADS, RAILWAYS AND AIRPORTS

**Place of employment:** Bologna

**Number of positions:** 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific functions</th>
<th>The teaching and scientific activities must be consistent with the declaration of the ICAR/04 subject group, particularly with regard to the behaviour of the users and travel safety.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum number of eligible publications</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment standards</td>
<td>Teaching activities. Available points: 45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary teaching and student service activities</td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and scientific publications</td>
<td>Total available points: 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>The following will be assessed:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific production</td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific publications</td>
<td>Consideration will be given to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) consistency of each publication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works. This contribution will be determined where it is documented in the publication; where this is not the case the contribution of the authors will be deemed equal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>Available points: 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total available points: 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities</td>
<td>45 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>40 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>15 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIFA - DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY
Ref.: O18C11I2019/1049
Competition Sector: 04/A4 - GEOPHYSICS
Subject Group (SSD): GEO/10 - GEOPHYSICS OF THE SOLID EARTH
Place of employment: Bologna
Number of positions: 1
| Maximum number of eligible publications | 20 |
| Assessment standards | |
| Teaching activities | Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken... |
| Supplementary teaching and student service activities | Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students. |
| Research and scientific publications | Available points: 49 |
| Research activities | The following will be assessed: a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals; b) ownership of patents; c) receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities. |
| Scientific production | Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes. |
| Scientific publications | Consideration will be given to: a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication; b) consistency of each publication; c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community; d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works, which will be determined as follows: 1) number of authors 2) first author. e) the Committee will also make use of the following indicators referring to the start date of the assessment: 1) total number of citations; 2) total “impact factor”; 3) Hirsch index. |
| Institutional and organisational activities for the University | Available points: 12 |
| Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities. |

| Total available points: 100 |
| Teaching activities | 39 points |
| Research activities | 49 points |
| Institutional and organisational activities for the University | 12 points |

DIMEC - DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCES
Ref.: O18C11I2019/1050
Competition Sector: 06/D2 - ENDOCRINOLOGY, NEPHROLOGY, FOOD SCIENCES AND HUMAN WELLNESS
**Subject Group (SSD):** MED/49 - APPLIED NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE  
**Place of employment:** Bologna  
**Number of positions:** 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Care activities</th>
<th>University of Bologna - Public Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subjective requirements for performing care activities:</td>
<td>Degree in Medicine and Surgery;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration with the Medical Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Specific functions | Teaching coverage in the MED/49 subject group in first, second and third-level programmes in the School of Medicine and related departments, both in Italian and English, as well as the Food Science Specialisation School.  
Scientific activity in collaborative research projects related to the subject area within the Department of Medical and Surgical Sciences and the promotion of extra-departmental collaborative activities.  
Development of care activities related to Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism, with specific regard to enteral and parenteral nutrition and to problems related to intestinal insufficiency. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum number of eligible publications</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assessment standards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary teaching and student service activities</td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research activities</th>
<th>The following will be assessed:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;  
b) ownership of patents;  
c) receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities. |

| Scientific production | Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific publications</th>
<th>Consideration will be given to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;  
b) consistency of each publication;  
c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;  
d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works, which will be determined based on criteria defined by the Committee.  
e) the Committee will also make use of one or more of the following indicators referring to the start date of the assessment:  
1) total number of citations; 2) average number of citations per publication; 3) total "impact factor"; 4) average "impact factor" per publication; 5) combination of the preceding parameters in order to assess the impact of the candidate's scientific productivity (Hirsch or similar index). |

| Institutional and organisational activities for the University | Available points: 10 |
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

Clinical care activities in the medical or veterinary sectors
Available points: 10

The compatibility of the overall clinical activities of the candidate with the subject group addressed by the competition or related sectors will be taken into consideration. The duration, continuity, specificity and the degree of responsibility of the welfare activity performed are assessed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total available points: 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities 30 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities 50 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University 10 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical care activities 10 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCI - DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND CULTURES
Ref.: O18C11II2019/1056
Competition Sector: 11/A4 - BOOK AND DOCUMENT SCIENCES AND RELIGIOUS HISTORY SCIENCES
Subject Group (SSD): M-STO/07 – HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY AND THE CHURCH
Place of employment: Bologna
Number of positions: 1

Specific functions
Teaching commitment: teaching of course units relating to the Competition Sector and Subject Group in accordance with the national regulations for Full Professors and the need to cover the learning catalogue.
Scientific commitment: research in areas relevant to the Subject Group in accordance with the requirements of the ministerial declaration and the specific activities carried out by the Department.

Maximum number of eligible publications
15

Assessment standards
Teaching activities
Available points: 35

Supplementary teaching and student service activities
Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

Research and scientific publications
Available points: 50

Research activities
The following will be assessed:
a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
b) national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.

Research activities
Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.

Scientific production
Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.
### Scientific publications

Consideration will be given to:
- a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;
- b) consistency of each publication;
- c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;
- d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works, which will be determined based on the explicit indication of the parts for which the candidate was responsible.

### Institutional and organisational activities for the University

Available points: 15

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>35 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>50 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>15 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total available points: 100**

---

**DISI - DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING**

Ref.: O18C1II2019/1057

**Competition Sector:** 01/B1 - COMPUTER SCIENCE  
**Subject Group (SSD):** INF/01 – COMPUTER SCIENCE  
**Place of employment:** Bologna  
**Number of positions:** 1

### Specific teaching and scientific functions

**Specific functions, teaching commitment and type of teaching commitment:** teaching of the INF/01 subject group in accordance with the national regulations for full professors and the need to cover the learning catalogue, giving priority to the requirements of the centre indicated in the call for applications.

**Type of scientific commitment:** topics within the INF/01 subject group, as envisaged in the declaration and included in the specific work carried out at the centre indicated in the call for applications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max. No. Publications</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Language**  
English

**QUALITY STANDARDS**

### TEACHING ACTIVITIES maximum available points: 30

**Teaching activities**  
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.

**Supplementary teaching and student service activities**  
Teaching activity: Consideration will be given to the supervision or co-supervision of PhD theses.

**RESEARCH ACTIVITIES maximum available points: 60**

**Research activities**  
The following will be assessed:
- Organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres or groups, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of or participation in the editorial...
committees of national and international journals.
- Formal assignment of teaching or research (fellowship) positions at qualified foreign or supranational universities or research institutions for a period lasting at least 1 semester.
- Ownership of patents in sectors where this is relevant and other third mission activities.
- Receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.

Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publications presented for the procedure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consideration will be given to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Consistency of each publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The individual contribution of the candidate, in the case of participation in collaborative works, will be determined with reference to its consistency with the other scientific activity carried out.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>maximum available points: 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institutional, organisational and service activities at the University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching: 30; Research: 60; Institutional activities: 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISTAL - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD SCIENCES**

Ref.: O18C11I2019/1058

**Competition Sector:** 07/E1 - AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY, AGRICULTURAL GENETICS AND PEDOLOGY

**Subject Group (SSD):** AGR/13 – AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY

**Place of employment:** Bologna

**Number of positions:** 1

**Specific teaching and scientific functions**

The Professor will carry out teaching activities in compliance with the University's instructions on the teaching commitment of full professors, with particular reference to topics relevant to the AGR/13 Subject Group. Specifically, the professor will work on chemical and biochemical aspects of the soil-plant system, soil fertility, plant nutrition, the quality and health of the soil-plant system and the use and recycling of biosolids. The scientific commitment must be focused on chemical and biochemical aspects of the soil-plant system, biogeochemical processes of the agro-forestry systems, the organic composition of the soil, improvement and restoration of soil quality and fertility for the sustainability of food and non-food production, pesticides and their residues, the use and recycling of biomass of agro-forestry, industrial and urban origin, and the conservation, protection and restoration of the agro-forestry environment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max. No. Publications</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QUALITY STANDARDS**

**TEACHING ACTIVITIES maximum available points: 40**

**Teaching activities**
The classroom teaching activities of the candidate in the AGR/13 subject group will be assessed, with particular regard to course units and modules for which the candidate took responsibility, in terms of overall consistency, continuity and effectiveness.

**Supplementary teaching and student service activities**
Consideration will be given to the supplementary teaching and student service activities related to the AGR/13 subject group: supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

**RESEARCH ACTIVITIES maximum available points: 45**

**Research activities**
The qualitative standard of scientific research activities will be assessed with reference to the following aspects:
- Organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
- Ownership of patents;
- Receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.
- Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.

**Publications presented for the procedure**
Scientific publications will be assessed with reference to the following criteria:
- Originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;
- Consistency of each publication with the subject group;
- Scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community.
- The individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works, which will be determined based on criteria recognised by the relevant scientific community: a) first author b) senior author c) corresponding author.

The Committee will make use of one or more of the following bibliometric indicators when assessing publications:
- Total number of citations
- Average number of citations per publication
- Total “impact factor”
- Average “impact factor” per publication
- Combination of the preceding parameters in order to assess the impact of the candidate’s scientific production (Hirsch or similar index).

The candidate may present publications in Italian and English.

**INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITIES maximum available points: 15**

**Institutional, organisational and service activities at the University**
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to boards and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities. By way of example, the following may be taken into account:
- Departmental roles
  - Manager, assistant manager, deputy to the director, coordinator or chairman of formal department committees or working groups.
Teaching roles (Department, Faculty, School)
- Head Teacher or Dean, Office of the Vice Dean or Vice Dean, Degree Programme Coordinator, Degree Programme Quality Assurance Officer, Joint Committee Chairman, Director of first and second cycle degree programmes, Director of other university teaching initiatives.

University roles
- Member of the Academic Senate or Board of Governors; Vice Rector or Rector’s Delegate; participant in committees or working groups approved by the Rector, the Academic Senate or the Board of Governors.

Total available points: 100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities:</th>
<th>40 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research activities:</td>
<td>45 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>15 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISTAL - DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOOD SCIENCES
Ref.: O18C1II2019/1059
Competition Sector: 07/A1 - AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND APPRAISAL
Subject Group (SSD): AGR/01 - AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL APPRAISAL
Place of employment: Bologna
Number of positions: 1

Specific functions
Teaching functions in the AGR/01 Agricultural Economics and Rural Appraisal subject group, including the economics and politics of agriculture, mountains, forests and agro-industry in relation to rural areas and their resources, agricultural enterprise and the technological means used, including agro-biotechnologies, economic aspects of planning and management of the land and rural environment, interaction of agricultural systems and economic development, rural and environmental appraisal. The teaching commitment is set out in the degree programmes of the Department.

The scientific and research commitment regards the economics, politics, management and appraisal of the production, transformation, distribution, marketing and consumption of products in the primary sector (agriculture, forestry and fishing), agro-biotechnologies and their relationship with other components of the socioeconomic and environmental system and economic aspects related to environmental impact assessment.

Language
ENGLISH

Maximum number of eligible publications
12

Assessment standards

Teaching activities
Available points: 35

Teaching activities
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out related to the AGR/01 subject group, with particular regard to course units and modules for which the candidate took responsibility, subject to their consistency with the AGR/01 subject discipline.

Supplementary teaching and student service activities
Consideration will be given to supplementary learning activities related to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations (or those of specialist degrees or degrees pertaining to the old degree system) and PhD theses, the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

Research and scientific publications
Available points: 50

Research activities
The following will be assessed:
### Research activities
Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences relevant to the AGR/01 sector will also be considered.

### Scientific production
Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

### Scientific publications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Assessment Criteria for the Scientific Publications are predetermined by the regulations and will refer to the following aspects:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Consistency of each publication with the subject group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) The individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works will be determined as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. The declaration of the authors based on that reported in the publication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Alternatively, any declarations in lieu of the above, drafted in accordance with art. 47 of Presidential Decree 445 dated 28 December 2000 and included in the documentation attached to the application of each candidate;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Alternatively to the above, the role of the candidate as “first author” or “corresponding author” will be considered.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In assessing the publications, the Committee may make use of one or more bibliometric indicators which will refer to the start date of the assessment. The candidate may present publications in Italian and English.

### Institutional and organisational activities for the University
Available points: 15

Consideration will be given to the consistency of the activities carried out, with particular regard to management appointments and the commitment made to boards and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities, determined in relation to type and duration.

### Total available points: 100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>35 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>50 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>15 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DSE - DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS**  
Ref.: O18C112019/1060  
Competition Sector: 13/A1 - POLITICAL ECONOMY  
Subject Group (SSD): SECS-P/01 - POLITICAL ECONOMY  
Place of employment: Bologna  
Number of positions: 2

**Specific functions**
The selected applicant will be responsible for the teaching load of a full professor in the subject area of reference on three-year first-cycle and second-cycle degree
programmes, and possibly also at the doctoral level. Additionally, the candidate will be expected to play a significant role in the department’s research activities, publish in international journals and contribute to the organizational and institutional activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment standards</th>
<th>Total available points: 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum number of eligible publications</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary teaching and student service activities</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and scientific publications</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FABIT - DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY
Ref.: O18C1II2019/1062
Competition Sector: 03/D1 – CHEMICALS AND PHARMACEUTICAL, TOXICOLOGICAL AND FOOD & NUTRITION TECHNOLOGIES
Subject Group (SSD): CHIM/08 - PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY
Place of employment: Bologna
Number of positions: 1

Specific functions
The successful candidate will be required to teach course units in the CHIM/08 subject group at first, second and third-cycle levels. The candidate will carry out
research in line with the CHIM/08 subject group as part of projects organised by or involving the Department of Pharmacy and Biotechnology, and related to the design and synthesis of biologically active molecules in the study of the physiopathological processes of chronic degenerative diseases.

Maximum number of eligible publications

20

Assessment standards

Teaching activities
Available points: 30

Teaching activities
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.

Supplementary teaching and student service activities
Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

Research and scientific publications
Available points: 55

Research activities
The following will be assessed:
- organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
- ownership of patents;
- receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.

Scientific production
Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.
The Commission will make use of the following bibliometric indicators when assessing overall scientific production:
- total impact factor;
- Hirsch index (H-index).

Scientific publications
Consideration will be given to:
- originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;
- consistency of each publication with the CHIM/08 subject group;
- scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;
- detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works, which will be determined as follows:
  - perfect score for all work where the candidate appears as the first/last name or corresponding author.

Scientific publications
The Committee will make use of one or more of the following bibliometric indicators, referring to the start date of the assessment:
1) total number of citations; 2) number of citations per publication; 3) total “impact factor”; 4) “impact factor” per publication; 5) combination of the preceding parameters in order to assess the impact of the candidate's scientific publications (Hirsch or similar index).

Institutional and organisational activities for the University
Available points: 15

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to boards and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

By way of example, the following may be taken into account:
The Committee will take into consideration the following institutional or organisational roles performed for the University:
- Vice Rector or Rector’s Delegate;
- Member of the Academic Senate or the Board of Governors
- Chairman or member of a University Committee;
- Head of Department, Degree Programme Director;
- Member of a Department Committee or Joint School/Department Committee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total available points: 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities 30 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities 55 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University 15 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FICLIT- DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICAL PHILOLOGY AND ITALIAN STUDIES**  
Ref.: O18C1II2019/1063  
Competition Sector: 10/F4 LITERARY CRITICISM AND COMPARATIVE LITERATURE  
Subject Group (SSD): L-FIL-LET/14 - LITERARY CRITICISM AND COMPARATIVE LITERATURE  
Place of employment: Bologna  
Number of positions: 1

**Specific functions**

| Specific functions of the teaching commitment: teaching of the L-FIL-LET/14 subject group in accordance with the national regulations for full professors and the need to cover the learning catalogue, giving priority to the requirements of the centre indicated in the call for applications. |
| Specific functions of the scientific commitment: topics of the L-FIL-LET/14 subject group as envisaged in the declaration and included in the specific work carried out at the centre indicated in the call for applications. There is a particular focus on the theory and methodology of literary research with a genuinely comparative approach, understood not merely as a juxtaposition of national traditions, but as a complex relationship between various cultural contexts, genres, codes, media and expressive forms, examined also from an interdisciplinary perspective. |

**Maximum number of eligible publications**

| 15 |

**Assessment standards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities. Available points: 40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary teaching and student service activities Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and scientific publications Available points: 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities The following will be assessed: a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals; b) national and international awards and recognitions for research activities. Participation as a speaker at international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific production Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate's scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific publications</th>
<th>Consideration will be given to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b) consistency of each publication;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works, which will be determined as follows: explicit mention of the contribution in terms of pages or chapters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Institutional and organisational activities for the University
Available points: 10

Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to boards and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total available points: 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FILCOM - DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND COMMUNICATION STUDIES
Ref.: O18C1I12019/1064
Competition Sector: 11/C2 – LOGIC, HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
Subject Group (SSD): M-STO/05 – HISTORY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Place of employment: Bologna
Number of positions: 1

Max. No. Publications 12

Language
The Committee will assess the English language skills of the candidates based on their teaching and academic qualifications.

Specific teaching and scientific functions
The Department will expect the successful candidate to carry out teaching and research activities in the History of Science discipline as envisaged in the subject group declaration.
The teaching commitment is aimed at teaching the History of Science and its relationship with other disciplines in the first and second cycle degree programmes.
The teaching commitment must relate to the subject group in question, with a particular focus on the ancient and medieval origins of science and technology.

QUALITY STANDARDS

TEACHING ACTIVITIES maximum points: 30

Teaching activities
For assessment purposes, consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the course units and modules for which responsibility was taken in the last 5 academic years. Teaching activities performed abroad will also be taken into account.

Supplementary teaching and student service activities
Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES max points 60

Research activities
The assessment will consider:
- Roles with responsibility (organisation, management and coordination) in
- Participation in national or international research centres or projects.
- Receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.
- Management of or participation in the editorial committees of journals and scientific committees of organisations, academies and scientific associations at national and international levels.
- Participation as a speaker at congresses and conferences of international interest.

The overall volume, intensity and continuity of the scientific production of candidates will be taken into consideration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific publications</th>
<th>The assessment criteria for the scientific publications are:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Consistency of each publication with the topics of the GEO/12 subject group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- The individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works will be determined based on explicit mention of the same.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to Italian and English, the candidate may also present publications in the following foreign languages: French, Spanish and German.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institutional activities maximum points: 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to boards and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total available points: 100

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching activities</th>
<th>30 points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research activities</td>
<td>60 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>10 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAT - DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ref.: O18C1II2019/1065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Sector: 01/A2 – GEOMETRY AND ALGEBRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Group (SSD): MAT/03 - GEOMETRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of employment: Cesena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of positions: 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific functions

- The scientific research will be relevant to the MAT/03 subject group.
- The teaching activity will be relevant to the content of the MAT/03 subject group or related content covered in first and second-cycle degree programmes.

Maximum number of eligible publications

- 12

Assessment standards

- Teaching activities.
- Available points: 35
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teaching activities</strong></td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken. Consideration will be given to the courses or modules, consistent with the competition sector, for which the candidates have specified the number of classroom teaching hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplementary teaching and student service activities</strong></td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research activities</strong></td>
<td>The following will be assessed: a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals; b) ownership of patents; c) receipt of national and international awards and recognitions for research activities. Participation as an invited speaker at international-level congresses and conferences relevant to the competition sector will also be considered. Consideration will be given to research experience abroad and international collaborations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scientific production</strong></td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scientific publications</strong></td>
<td>Consideration will be given to: a) originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication; b) consistency of each publication with the MAT/03 subject group or closely-related inter-disciplinary topics; c) scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community; d) detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the researcher to collaborative works, which will be determined based on the scientific consistency of the publication with the Curriculum submitted and with any presentations given at conferences. e) the Committee may make use of one or more bibliometric indicators which will refer to date of the call for applications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</strong></td>
<td>Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to commissions and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total available points:** 100

- **Teaching activities** 35 points
- **Research activities** 55 points
- **Institutional and organisational activities for the University** 10 points
**Specific functions**
Teaching: teaching activities will be carried out as part of the first, second and third-level programmes of the relevant Departments of the M-PSI/08 subject group, with priority for courses relating to the Department of Psychology.
Research: research activities at national and international levels on topics relevant to the M-PSI/08 subject group.
Management of laboratories and departmental working groups, with particular regard to the topics identified in the declaration of the M-PSI/08 subject group.

**Maximum number of eligible publications**
20

**Assessment standards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Available points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research and scientific publications</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Teaching activities**
Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular regard to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken in the last 12 years in relation to the M-PSI-08 subject group.

**Supplementary teaching and student service activities**
Consideration will be given to the supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses for which the candidate was the principal supervisor, as well as the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

**Research activities**
The following will be assessed:
- organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or participation therein, and other research activities such as the management of, or participation in, the editorial committees of journals;
- national and international awards and recognitions for research activities.
- participation as a speaker at national and international-level congresses and conferences will also be considered.

**Scientific production**
Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes.

**Scientific publications**
Consideration will be given to:
- originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication in relation to the M-PSI 08 subject group;
- consistency of each publication, with particular regard to the topics identified in the declaration of the M-PSI/08 subject group and to closely related interdisciplinary topics;
- scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the relevant scientific community;
- detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works, which will be determined as follows:
  - where not expressly indicated, this will be determined based on criteria recognised by the relative scientific community, taking into account the first or last position of the name of the candidate or his or her role as a corresponding author;

**Scientific publications**
a) the Commission may also make use of one or more of the following bibliometric indicators when assessing publications (Scopus or WoS):
  - Number of citations
  - Impact factor
cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total available points: 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching activities 45 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research activities 45 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional and organisational activities for the University 10 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SDE - DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND BUSINESS LAW
Ref.: O18C1II2019/1067
Competition Sector: 13/A2: ECONOMIC POLITICS
Subject Group (SSD): SECS-P02- ECONOMIC POLITICS
Place of employment: Bologna
Number of positions: 1

Specific teaching and scientific functions
The scientific functions, including the teaching commitment and research activities of the candidate, must be consistent with the specific requirements of the SECS-P-02 – Economic Politics subject group. In this context, topics that are of particular scientific and didactic interest to the Department of Sociology and Business Law are those related to the theoretical and empirical economic analysis of the law, with regard in particular to the functions and role of the economic institutions, how the State intervenes in economy, and the coordination of international politics. The successful candidate will be required to make a teaching commitment of 350 hours in total, divided between teaching, supplementary teaching and student services, including 120 hours of lectures in each academic year, to be delivered in English.

Max. No. Publications 15

Quality standards

TEACHING ACTIVITIES: maximum available points: 45

Teaching activities
For teaching assessment purposes, consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular regard to course units and modules for which responsibility was taken. Special consideration will be given to teaching activities performed in English whether at Italian or foreign universities.

Supplementary teaching and student service activities.
For the purposes of assessing supplementary teaching and student service activities, consideration will be given to: supervision of first and second-cycle dissertations and PhD theses, the conduct of seminars, case studies and the tutoring of students.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES maximum available points: 40

Research activities
With regard to assessing the research activities, in line with the specifications of the subject group: SECS-P02- Economic Politics, the following aspects will be taken into account:

a) organisation, management and coordination of national and international research centres, or
| Scientific production | Consideration will be given to the overall weight of the candidate’s scientific production and its intensity and continuity over time, excluding any adequately documented periods when research activities were involuntarily suspended and other periods of leave or stand-by established by current laws, excluding those allowed for study purposes. |
| Publications presented for the procedure | The above publications, in line with the specifications of the subject group: SECS-P02- Economic Politics will be assessed based on the following criteria:  
   a. originality, innovative nature, methodological rigour and importance of each publication;  
   b. compatibility of each publication with the topics of the subject group: SECS-P02- Economic Politics,  
   c. scientific importance of the journal or other outlet making the publication and its readership within the scientific community;  
   d. detailed analysis, applying criteria recognised by the relevant international scientific community, of the individual contribution of the candidate to collaborative works;  
   e. impact of each publications and the overall scientific production of the candidate. |

**INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANISATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE UNIVERSITY** max available points 15

| Institutional and organisational activities for the University. | Consideration will be given to the volume and continuity of the activities carried out, with particular reference to management appointments and the commitment made to boards and committees at significant public and private bodies or scientific and cultural organisations, or at the University and/or other Italian and foreign Universities. |
| **Total available points:** 100 |
| **Teaching activities** | 45 points |
| **Research activities** | 40 points |
| **Institutional and organisational activities for the University** | 15 points |